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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

ln complionce with Section 6E (4) of the Administrotion of Porlioment {Amendment),
Act,2006 ond Rules l4(2) ond 147 of the Rules of Procedvre,2017, this Alternotive
Policy Stotement for Woter ond Environment presents o policy pockoge by the
Opposition in Porlioment.
Seclor Overview.
The Woter ond Environmeni Sector is mode of the stock of Environment ond Nqturol
Resources thot our country's livelihood, heolth, incomes ond notionol development
is onchored on. Due to effects of climote chonge, the sector's Ugondo's woter
systems hove been offected in o ronge of woys, including the degrodotion of
wetlonds, chonging rqinfoll potterns, increosed incidents of extreme weqther (floods,
londslides, droughts), which leods to deterioroting woter quolity ond quontity. This
hos creoted on urgent need to implement clr'mofe odopfofion meosures to mointoin

humqn heolth ond to oddress the chollenges in reconciling the country's ropid
populotion growth with its economic development gools.
The sector hos some of the best policies on woter, environment ond climote chonge
in the world. The lows ond regulotions ore olso robust enough ond in totol
complionce with internotionol protocols ond ogreements on woter ond
environment.
Despite the robust legol ond regulotory fromework, Ugondo is one of the countries
leoding in environmentol degrodotion, wotershed loss, declining quolity of woter, loss
of wetlond ond forest coveroge os well os foster worming in most ports of the
country. There is generolly lock of oppreciqtion of woter ond environment os the
bock bone of the economy in terms of incomes for households qnd businesses os
well os GDP growth rotes.
Emerging lssues.

o) Climote Chonge lreqled os cross cutting nol developmenl

issue.
Government cosuolly toke Climote Chonge os o usuol cross cutting issue like equol
opportunities ond gender equity or HIV/Aids. Climote Chonge is not o cross cutting
issue. Climote Chonge ond its effects ore motters thot offect livelihoods, heolth,

incomes ond development of notions including Ugondo.
b) Climote Chonge domoging lhe economy.
There is increosing evidence to volidote the findings in the study commissioned by
the Climote Chonge Deportment, Ministry of Woter ond Environment on Economic,
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"Assessment of the lmpocts of Climote Chonge in Ugondo". The emerging issues in

climote chonge include
. Climote chonge domoge estimotes in the ogriculture, woter, infrostructure
ond energy sectors collectively omounl to 2-4% of GDP between 2010 ond

.

2050r.
For the 4O-yeor period sponning from 20,l0-2050, it wos estimoted thot the

octuol cost of doing nothing on climote chonge in Ugondo would be
opproximotely between US$273 - 437 billion. During this some period, if
Ugondo wos to produce crude oil os plonned, net revenues for the country
would be opproximotely US$ 50 billion only.
. The cost of odoptotion is high, but the cost of inoction is 24-46 times greoter.
There is no option for not octing.
c) Ugondo hos fqiled lo qttrqcl climqle finqnce.
The NDPlll, Climote Chonge Policy ond Climote Chonge Act oll provide for climqte
finonce but ore not specific to the modolities thot would moximise such funding.
Countries like Kenyo, Rwondo, Ethiopio ond Rwondo hove succeeded in ottrocting
significont climote finonce becouse they hove monoged to contribute something
locolly into the bosket ringfenced for climote finonce.

d) Lock of copocity to prepqre bqnkqble projecls lo ottrocl climote finonce.
Due to the gop between officiql Government efforts ond privote enterprise

in

climqte chonge odoptotion ond mitigoting meosures, the privote sector hos not
been empowered to produce high level competitive project documents thot con
ottroct climote finonce.
ATTERNATIVE STRATEGIC PROPOSATS ON CTIMATE CHANGE ISSUES RAISED ABOVE.

1. lnslitulionol elevqlion of climqte chonge from Minisleriol lo Presidenliol level.
Elevote climote chonge to presidentiol level by estoblishing o presidentiol level
would help;
Attroct ottention for climote chonge by the citizens ond the internqtionol
community.
Attroct climote finonce thot is urgently needed to implement the octions set
in the Notionolly Determined Contributions ond climote chonge policy.
lt hos the benefit of the much-needed publicity like Covid-,l9 notionol
response, Porish Development Model, the fight ogoinst HIV ond electricity
subsidies for monufocturers.

climote chonge committee to drive the ogendo.

i.
ii.
iii.

This

2. Amendmenl of the Climole Chonge Acl,2021
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,l23
seek
The committee on Environment ond Noturol Resources should under Rule
leove of Porlioment to introduce o Bill seeking to omend the Climote Chonge Act to
provide for;
i. Presidentiol Level Policy Coordinqtion Mechonism
ii. Climote Chonge Fund thot would be ottroctive for Donors ond Privote climote
funders to contribute.

3.

Estoblish o Notionql Climqle Green Fund

Seporoting climote finonce form the consolidqted fund is key to qttrqcting more
funds to enoble our country implement commitments mode to the internotionol
.l53(2)
of the constitution of the Republic
community. Accordingly, pursuont of Art.
power
Porlioment
hos
the
to determine if o deportment of
Ugondo,
exclusive
of
Government would require o seporote Fund from the Consolidoted Fund for
purposes of finoncing uniquely identified qctivities ond progrom.
4. Copocity building for climqle projecl formulqlion.
A speciol effort coordinoted by the Notionol Plonning Authority with support from the
Climote Chonge Deportment ond the Ministry of Finonce, plonning ond Economic
development to troin interested Ugondons in the privote sector ond institutions of
leorning on how to design ond produce bonkoble project documents is undertoken.
5. Attrocl climote finqnce for investmenl in technologies lo supporl smoll holder
formers qnd mini-renewqble energy projecls.
An intensive effort led by the Climote Chonge Deportment (not Ministry of Finonce)
should oim of preporing competitive project documents thot would secure climote
finonce for technologies thot support smoll holder former. Projects like
i. smoll form irrigotion technologies,
ii. troctor hire schemes,
iii. foundotion seed production ond storoge technologies
iv. smoll renewoble energy systems shored by clusters of households or businesses.

6. Enqble households lo generote solor power from their roottops ond sell to
Umeme or olher distribution componies.
Io increose electricity use, ERA compels electricity distribution componies to buy
electricity generoted by solor ponels on rooftops of homes by woy of net metering.

7. Climole Chonge Policy Committee

should inlegrole climole smort ogriculture

into the Porish Development Model.
MWE ond the MAAIF in the Climote Chonge Policy Committee should produce
guidelines thot focilitotors of mindset chonge omongst formers ore sensitized to

vlPago

odopt climqte smort ogriculturolproctices qs set out in the Climote Smort Agriculturol
Progrom.
Olher lssues

e) Climote Chonge negotive impocl on foresls cover woler syslems
impocting Ugondo's woter systems in o ronge of woys, including
the degrodotion of wetlonds, chonging roinfoll potterns, increosed incidents of
extreme weother (floods, londslides, droughts), which leods to deterioroting woter
quolity ond quontity. This in turn hos creoted o need to urgently implement climote
odoptotion meosures to mointoin humqn heolth ond to oddress the chollenges in
reconciling the country's ropid populotion growth with its economic development
Climote chonge

is

gools.

f)

Declining woler quolity
High populotion growth stresses the woter ond sonitotion services thot exist. 7 million
Ugondons lqck occess to sofe woter ond 28 million do not hove occess to improved
sonitotion fqcilities. Further, due to disporities in woter occess in Ugondo, urbon
people living in poverty poy os much os 22 percent of their income to occess woter
from woter vendors. Woter quolity decline is portly due to deforestotion ond
ogriculture which contribute to increosed soil erosion ond heightened levels of silt in
rivers ond lokes.

g) lnstitutionol conflict in implementolion of Environmentql Aclivities.
There ore 5 different institutions in the Environment Sub-sector. Eoch institution hqs o

unique mondote but only UNMA Meteorologicol Authority seems to stick to its
mondote without encrooching on onother qgency;
The Ministry of Woter ond Minerol Development undertokes mony octivities thot ore
supposed to be undertqken by her outonomous ogencies. The Ministry is involved in
tree seedlings procurement ond distribution ond so is NFA. The Ministry is olso in
wetlonds where NEMA olso colls wetlonds home.

h) lnstitutionol Misplocement of lhe Environmenl ond Nolurol Resources Grqnl
A very smoll gront from the Centrol Government to Locol Government for
Environment ond Noturol /Resources is mixed up without identifying the district
funding for environment monogement octivities. A typicol district receives os little os
Shs. 50 million on onnuol bosis being o sum for oll Environment ond Noturol Resources
octivities.

i)

An execulive order lo bqn lhe growing of rice in wetlonds.

vi lFager

Government hos emborked on strotegy to recover, restore ond protect wetlonds by
morking wetlond boundories ond forcing oll persons who hove been using wetlonds
for especiolly growing rice, to vqcote their "gordens".

i)

lllegol encroochment on Cenlrql Forest Reserves.
Centrol Forest Reserves ore under continuous threot of Ugondons who encrooch on
forest lond ond estqblish themselves for so long o tine thot they cloim legol ownership
ond push for gozettement of occupied forest lond.
k) Refugees putling loo much pressure on environment ond noturql resources.
Ugondo welcomes refugees in good foith but does not plon for their sustoinoble
needs for their energy ond noturol resource needs. Refugees too hove cut down
trees ond encooched on trees especiolly in West Nile districts of Yumbe, Moyo ond
Obongi districts.

OTHER ALTERNATIVE POTICY PROPOSATS

8. lnslitulionolize lree plonling compoign ond educolion

by;
Providing for compulsory tree plonting olong oll corridors of public roods; boundories
of public infrostructure ond eoch londlord should provide spoce for of leost l0 trees
per ocre of lond where there ore no permonent structures. lnclude Environmentol
Educotion ond owqreness in the Porish Development Model.
9. Speciol troining progroms for communilies who hove been using wellonds for
their livelihood.
Affirmotive oction required to support communities being chosed out of wetlonds by
undertoking the following;

i.

Design vocotionol, entrepreneur, monogeriol ond numerocy
troining progroms torgeting especiollywomen ond youth.

skills

ii. Consider skills troining in gordening, block moking, sewing

ond

weoving.
Recloim forest lond illegolly cloimed by encroqchers.
Porlioment os o motter of urgency oppropriotes funds for NFA to step up their
surveillonce ond enforcement potrols/operotions to evict encroqchers. Prepore
project for climote finoncing to support refugees with renewoble energy
10.

vii
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND TO THE ATTERNATIVE POIICY STATEMENT

Alternotive Policy Stotement on the Stote of the Woter ond Environment Sector
is the officiol Opposition response to the Ministeriol Policy Stotement for the Finonciql
Yeor 202212023 presented to Porlioment by the Ministry of Woter ond Environment
doted Morch 2022.|n line with section 6E (2) of the Administrotion of Porlioment Act
(2006), the Leoder of Opposition in Porlioment is mondoted to consult with his or her
porty leodership to oppoint o Shqdow Cobinet from members of the Opposition in
Porlioment with portfolios ond functions thot correspond to those of Cobinet Ministers
in the sectors of oppointment. Within the some legol fromework in Section 5E (a), the
Shodow Minister is mondoted to present on Alternotive Policy Stqtement on the Floor
of the House for considerotion ond possible implementotion. ln view of the obove, in
my copocity os Shodow Minister for Woter ond Environment, ipresent this Alternotive
Policy Stotement for the Woter ond Environment Sector.

This

1.I

SECTOR OVERVIEW.

The Woter ond Environment Sector is the driver of nqturol resources in Ugondo. Due
to effects of climote chonge, the sector's Ugondo's woter systems hove been

offected in o ronge of woys, including the degrodotion of wetlonds, chonging
roinfoll potterns, increosed incidents of extreme weother (floods, londslides,
droughts), which leods to deterioroting woter quolity ond quontity. This hos creoted
on urgent need to implement climofe odopfolion meosures to mointoin humon
heolth ond to oddress the chollenges in reconciling the country's ropid populotion
growth with its economic development goolsz.
The sector hos some of the best policies on woter, environment ond climote chonge

in the world. The lows ond regulotions ore olso robust enough ond in totol
complionce with internotionol protocols ond ogreements on woter qnd
environment.
Despite the robust legol ond regulotory fromework, Ugondo is one of the counties
leoding in environmentoldegrodotion, wotershed loss, declining quolity of woter, loss
of wetlond ond forest coveroge os well os foster worming in most ports of the
country. There is generolly lock of oppreciotion of woter ond environment os the

2

lnternational lnstitute for sustainable Development, July 2018, Adaptive and lnclusive Watershed Management

Assessing policy and institutional support in Uganda
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bock borne of the economy in terms of incomes for households ond businesses
well os GDP growth rotes.

os

Climote chonge hos been moinstreomed in oll MDALGS by woy of estoblishing
committees ond officers responsible but no tongible octions ore observoble on the
ground.
Districts Environment Offices ore literolly idle with officers toking their solories ond
sitting without ony focilitotion to conduct field enforcement qctivities. Coordinotion
between the Ministry, NEMA ond district environment offices is of its weokest in terms
of plonning to enforce lows ond regulotions.
Reliobility of meteorologicol informotion is offecting public uptoke of the odvisory to

guide on progromming humon octivities occording to the expected weother
developments.
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CHAPTER

2.1

2:

SITUATIONAt ANALYSIS OF MINISTERIAI POIICY STATEMENT.

Budget Allocolion

The Office of the Leoder of the Opposition monoged to occess the detoiled
Ministeriol Policy Stotement for the woter ond Environment Sector for FY 2022123 on
Fridoy 25rn Morch 2022. This is becouse the Ministeriol Policy Stotement loid on lSth
Morch 2022locked the detoils including proposed budget ollocotions. The office wos
oble to use the Medium-Term Expenditure Fromework (MTEF) numbers ottoched to
the Consolidoted Ministeriol Policy Stotements for purposes of onolyzing the sector
budgets.
As demonstroted in toblel below, the over oll budget ollocotion for the sector is
,l55.25
projected to increose by Shs.
billion, representing on increment of I l.l % when
compored to the opproved budget for FY 2021122. The increment is moinly ottributed
to on expected increose in donorsupport from Shs. 674.96 billion 1o975.77 billion to
the Ministry's budget.
Due to the timing of qccess to the Ministeriol Policy Stotement ond the new progrombosed budgeting formot, we were not oble to oscertoin the reoson for lhis 44%

in donor finoncing to the

Ministry of Woter ond Environment. The
Government of Ugondo contribution to the Meteorology Authority is expected to
decline by 3l .4% (o third of the budget is being cut). The Ministry's budget finonced
locolly hos olso been reduced by 25.2% while the Notionol forestry Authority olso hos
witnessed o decline o't20% in government finoncing.

increose
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Iqble l: Proposed Budget ollocotion for FY 202212023
tlem

FY

Seclor O'ervlew of ollocolions
2021/22 Approved Budgel tY 2022/23 Budgel

o) Vole 0I9 Mlnistuy of Woler ond Environment

wog"

I

Non-woge Reccurrent
Domestic Developmeni
Externol Finoncing
Tol ol Excluding Ext ernol
Sub-Iolol

|

Annuol Chonges
(Shs. Bn) Percenloge

Eslimoles Absolule

I

to.sTtl

-4.2%

19.92

I 1.56

(8.35)

-41 .9%

488.3r

365.64

(122.671

-25.1%

674.96

975.77

300.80

44.6%

521.80

390.21

1.196.76

1,365.97

1s.57

t3.oo

(

l3r .5e)
14.17"

169.21

o

b) Vote I 50 Nolionol Evironm enl Mono gem enl Aulhorily
Woge
6.72
r0.17
Non-woge Reccurrent
o.99
Domeslic Development
Exlernol Finoncing
r7.88
Tol ol Excluding Exl ernol
Sub-Tolol

r

7.88

o.o%

6.72
11.23

l.06

105%

o.99

0.00

o.o%

18.94

1.06

I8.94

r.06
0

c) Vote 157 Nolionol Fores'l Aulhority

5.9%

rI

s.9%

Woge
Non-woge Reccurrent
Domestic Development
Externol Finoncing
Totol Excluding Exl ernol

36.88

29.24

(7.64)

-20.7%

Sub-Tolol

36.88

29.24

(7.641

-20.77"

3.69

(0.45)

-10.9%

6.56

(7.6s1

-53.8%

17.66

(8.10)
(8.r 0)

-31.47"

(9.37\

-100.0%

8.27

8.27

r

5.73

15.32

r

2.88

5.65

o.o%
(0.4

r)

(7.23)

-2.6%
-s6.1%

0

d) Vole 302 Ugondo Nofionol MeleorologicolAulhorily
Woge
7.41
Non-woge Reccurrent
4.14
Domestic Development
14.20
Exiernol Finoncing
Tolol Excluding Externol
25.75
Sub-Tolol

25.75

7.41

o.o%

17.66

-31 .4%

e) Vole 122 Kompolo Copllol Cily AulhoriV

Woge
Non-woge Reccurrent
Domestic Developmenl
Externol Finoncing
Totol Excluding Externol
Sub-Iolol
f) Vote 601 -999

9.37
10.48

20.21

9.73

0.34

0.34

19.85

20.56

o.71

3.6%

r

9.85

20.56

o.7l

3.67"

r

locol Governmenh

Woge
Non-woge Reccurrent
Domestic Development
Exlernol Finoncing
Tot ol Excludinq Exl ernol

5.50

15.50

o.o%

79.75

79.75

o.o%

95.25

95.25

o.o%

Sub-Tolol

95.25

9s.2s

o.o%

1,392.37

1,547.62

SECTOR TOIAT

r

55.25

't1.17"
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2.2

2021/22 Bvdgel Performqnce.
The new reporting formot in the MPS does not include post performqnce ond
projected outturn for the yeor in which the Policy Stotement hos been prepored. ln
the instont cose, the MPS for FY 2022123 does not give ony detoils obout expenditures
of FY 2O2Ol21 ond the projected outturn spending for FY 2021122. No informotion on
releoses so for mode in order for o foir ossessment to be mode obout obsorption ond
funding shortfolls for criticol octivities ond progroms.
FY

2.3

Non-Alignmenl with the Nqtionq! Developmenl Plqn lll
The MPS by design hos odopted the progrom-bqsed budgeting mode of the NDP.
However, the criticol commitments in the NDP hove not been cotered for. Some of
the criticolcommitments in the NDP where progress ond the plon to implement them
is silent include;

i.
ii.
iii.

lncreosing lond oreos covered by forests tromg%to 15% by FY 2024125
lncreosing permit holders' complionce with ESIA conditions of the time of spot
checks from 40% lo 90%.
lncreosing occurocy of meteorologicol informotion lo g0%

More so, Toble 2 below indicotes criticol NDPlll interventions thot ore progrommed
to be implemented in FY 2022123 but ore not cleorly reflected in the Ministeriql Policy
Stotement os presented.
Toble

2: tY 2022/23 Cosled

NDP

lll Progroms nol reflecled in the MPS
NDPlllBudget

NDPlll lntervenlion

(Shs.

Billion$

Construct 23 new irrigation schemes;Ngenge, Acomai, Atari, Amagoro, Nabigaga, Rwimi, Nyimur, Musambya,
Kibimba, Kabuyanda, Matanda, lgogero, Angololo, Namatala, Namulu, Sipi, Unyama, Lumbuye, Palyec, Porongo,
1

Lopei and lmyepi

597.5

Develop infrastructure and services for bulk water storage and transfer induding water ab$raction systems,

water pumping systems, $orage tanks, water distribution networks
uEvcrvP JUrot Pvwcrtru )ilroil-)LorE [il60r,ruil )y)tEIilJ tut )iltoil ilututrt tdil[Et) uut)tutr LUIVEiluuildt ilil6dUUIt

2 transmission mains,

189,4

3 schemes

202.5

4 lncreased access to inclusive safe water supply in urban areas

1417.3

lrrigation schemes and valley dams constructed

3m.6
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2.4

Gender ond Equity Complionce
The Certificote of Gender ond Equity complionce wos not ottoched to the MPS ond
therefore we were not oble to moke ossessment bqsed on the score issued by the
relevont outhorities.
However,

we note thqt the MWE olreody indicoted thot women ond girls ore

offected the most when woter cotchments ore degroded3. Women ond schoolgoing girls stond in long queues to get woter from the pits dug in the wetlonds. Locol
woter points developed in o consistent ond reliqble woy, supplying offordoble woter;
moreover, woter points must be well regulqted, ond hqve cleor, communitymonoged pothwoys thot provide women ond girls with sofe possogea.
Women move long distonce to look for woter for domestic use due to nonfunctionolity of their neorby sofe woter sources like boreholes. Repoir ond
mointenonce of boreholes is o mojor chollenge ond no significont provision is mode
for regulor mointenonce.
CHAPTER 3: EMERGING SECTORAT ISSUES AND ATTERNATIVE POIICIES

3.1

Climqte Chonge treqled os cross cutting nol development issue.
Ugondon Authorities of the highest level of Government cosuolly toke Climote
Chonge os o usuol cross cutting issue like equol opportunities ond gender equity. To
the controry, no single cross cutting phenomenon offects our heolth, ogriculture,
energy sources, incomes ond livelihoods like Climote Chonge. Our country os usuol
hos drofted ond odopted the best documents on Climote Chonge but
implementotion modolities ore shomeful.
The 5 most import documents thot sets Ugondo of o level high enough to foce the

Climote Chonge chollenge include;

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

The Ugondo Green Growth Development Strotegy
The Notionol Climote Chonge Act, 2021.
The Climote Chonge Policy.
The NDPlll

3

Ministry of Water and Environment, Sector Performance Report, 2016.
lnternational lnstitute for Sustainable Development, 2018, Adaptive and lnclusive Watershed Management: Assessing
policy and institutional support in Uganda

4
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v.

Notionolly Determined Contribution (NDC), o set of climqte oction plon
commitments to cut emissions ond odopt to climote impocts

All the 5 documents obove, including the NDPlll ore consistent with eoch other. They

ore oll meont to prioritize the protection of our environment ond undertoke qctions
oimed of both mitigotion odoptotion of climote chonge impocts.

Good os they ore, these documents don't speok to the inoction by relevont
outhorities in undertoking the commitments mode therein. ln foct, President
Museveni of Ugondo is the most silent on climote chonge in the whole of
Anglophone Africo. With oll these good documents, the Chief Executive Officer of
the country con not even spore 5 minutes of his vorious notionol oddresses to
educote the mosses on climote chonge beyond stopping rice growers in wetlonds.

3.2

Climqle Chonge domoging lhe economy.
There is increosing evidence to volidqte the findings in the study commissioned by
the Climote Chonge Deportment, Ministry of Wqter ond Environment on Economic
Assessment of the lmpocts of Climote Chonge in Ugondo. The emerging issues in
climqte chonge include
O

a

a

a

s

Climote chonge domoge estimotes in the ogriculture, wqter, infrostructure
ond energy sectors collectively omount lo 2-4% of GDP between 20.l0 qnd
2050s.
For the 4O-yeor period sponning from 2010-2050, it wos estimoted

thot the
octuol cost of doing nothing on climote chonge in Ugondo would be
opproximotely between US$273 - 437 billione. During this some period, if
Ugondo wos to produce crude oil os plonned, net revenues for the country
would be opproximotely US$ 50 billion only.
The cost of odoptotion is high, but the cost of inoction is 24-46 times greoter.
There is no option for not octing.
Despite moinstreoming climote chonge in oll Ministries, Deportments,
Agencies ond Locol Governments, no significont oction hos token ploce
portly due to the Minister foiling to trigger commencement of the notionol
climote Chonge Act ond lorgely due to non-prioritizotion of climqte chonge
by Government.

Anil Markandya, Courtenay Cabot-Venton and Olivier Beuch er,2O!5, Economic Assessment of the lmpacts of Climate

Change in Uganda
6
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3.2

Ugondo hos foiled to ottroct Climole Finonce.
The estimoted finoncing needs for Ugondo to oddress climote chonge impocts by
2030 ore US$ 3.9 billion or US$ 258 million (Shs. 928 billion) onnuollyT. However, the
cost of inqction is estimoted of oround US USD 3.1-5.9 billion by 2025, which is greoter
thon the finoncing needs.
More importontly the cost of implementotion of the Ugondo's first NDC hos been
estimoted ot US$ 5.523 billion of which USD 3.093 billion, equivolent to 55 percent of
totol cost of implementotion ollocoted to odoptotion which Ugondo hos chosen to
prioritise over mitigotion.
Ugondo hos put in ploce policies, plons strotegies ond o dedicoted low to oddress
effects ond impocts of climote chonge. Unfortunotely, no express strotegy hos been
put in ploce to guide the mobilizotion of the required finonces to roise the resources
thqt ore cleorly stoted in the costed octions in o rotio of 30% of notionol resources
and 70% from internotionol sources. climote octions listed in the policy yet the
current levels of funding ore stillwoy below the estimoted onnuol torget.

3.3

Lock of locol copocity lo prepore bonkoble projects lo ottrocl climqle
finonce.
Due to the gop between officiol Government efforts ond privote enterprise in
climote chonge odoptotion ond mitigoting meosures, the privote sector hos not
been empowered to produce high level competitive project documents thot cqn
ottroct climote finoncea. Such projects prepored by the Ugondon privote sector
would compete for funds in oreos like technologies to smort productivity of smoll
holder fqrmers, renewoble energy, climote smort ogriculture, commerciol tree
plonting ond other enterprises thot con provide olternotive incomes for formers in
wetlonds.

7

Ministry of water and Environment, 2015, "Costed Adaptation Strategy of the National Climate Change Policy".
European Environment Agency, 2020, Capacity building on climate change adaptation https://climateadapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/adaptation-options/capacitv-building-on-climate-chanse-adaptation
last accessed
on 20th March,2O22.
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3.4

ALTERNATIVE POTICIES

3.4.1 lnstilutionol elevolion of climqte chonge from Minisleriollo Presidenliq! Ievel.
Elevqte climote chonge to presidentiol level by estoblishing o presidentiol level
climote chonge committee to drive the ogendo like it hos been successfully
ochieved in Kenyo, Ethiopio, Rwondo, Nigerio ond south Africo. This would benefit
Ugondo in 3 brood woys;

i. Climote Chonge issues would get qttention by the citizens ond the
ii.
iii.

internotionol community. ln effect this would enhonce foster notionql
implementotion of octions set in the climote policies, the low ond the plon.
This would ottroct climote finonce thot is urgently needed to implement the
octions set in the Notionolly Determined Contributions. Globol visibility is
ochieved when the Chief Executive of o country is personolly seen to be
odvocoting for the couse.
A presidentiol level coordinotion hos the benefit of the much-needed
publicity. Covid-19 notionol response, Porish Development Model, the fight
ogoinst HIV ond electricity subsidies for monufocturers qre exomples of
presidentiol level coordinotion initiotives thqt benefited q lot from thot level of
publicity.

ln q Stotement to Porlioment on the Stotus of Environment ond Noturol Resources in
Ugondo in September,2021, the Minister responsible for Environment reported thot
Government hod estoblished the Policy Committee on Environment comprising of
mony MDAs to coordinote ond hormonize the monogement of Environment qnd
Noturql Resources. This level of coordinotion is not high enough to ottroct significont
ottention ond benefits.

Climote chonge in Ugondo hos reoched levels where it requires Affirmotive Action
where the internotionql community begins to toke Ugondo's negotiotors os o very
serious feom with representotive notionol credentiols beyond representotion of o
Minister responsible for Climote Chonge.

3.4.1 Amendmenl of lhe Climote Chonge Act,2022
.l23
The committee on Environment ond Noturol Resources should under Rule
seek
leove of Porlioment to introduce o Billseeking to omend the Climote Chonge Act to
provide for;
a

Presidentiol Level Policy Coordinotion Mechonism

9lFaiie

.

Climqte Chonge Fund thot would be ottroctive for Donors qnd Privqte climote
funders to contribute.

Before the low tokes effect, pending the open-ended commencement dote to be
triggered by the Minister, o serious policy gop on coordinotion hos been identified
os the hinderonce to implementotion of the countries NDCs.

Seporoting climote finonce form the consolidoted fund is key to ottrocting more
funds to enoble our country implement commitments mode to the internotionol
,l53(2)
community. Accordingly, pursuont of Art.
of the constitution of the Republic
of Ugondo, estoblishment of o Climote Fund os q seporote fund would enhonce
chonces of ottrocting climote finonce for both public ond privote sector projects for
Ugondo. Becouse Ugondo is perceived internotionolly os o very corrupt country,
very few donors ond internotionol corporotions ore willing to contribute finonces thot

ore mixed with the locolly generoted toxes thot ore prone to corruption. An
independent fund thot is monoged ond qudited for the purpose for which it wos
creoted gives confidence to the internotionql community to give more.

3.4.2 Copocity building for climole projecl formulqlion.
A speciol effort coordinoted by the Notionol Plonning Authority with support from the
Climote Chonge Deportment ond the Ministry of Finonce, plonning ond Economic
development to trqin interested Ugondons in the privote sector ond institutions of
leorning on how to design ond produce bonkoble project documents is undertoken.
Pqrlioment provides finoncing for troining of Ugondons to produce bonkoble ond
competitive projects thot con eosily ottroct climote finonce. Countries hove no
option but to creote locol copocity thot enobles their citizens to generote ideos thot
leod to designing projects thot ore ottroctive ond finonced of fovoroble terms.
Climote finonce is ovoiloble in billions of Dollors. As port of COP26 thot wqs recently
held in Glosgow, United Kingdom, our country Ugondo is lucky togetherwith Rwondo
to hove successfully been included in the UK-FUi Climote Finonce Toskforce. Ugondo
is only one of 5 countries in this pilot climote finoncing mechonism. This is on
opportunity for our country's negotiotors to consider bonkoble projects

Attrocl climote finqnce for investment in lechnologies lo supporl smoll holder
fqrmers qnd mini-renewqble energy projecls.
An intensive effort led by the Climote Chonge Deportment (not Ministry of Finonce)
should oim of preporing competitive project documents thot would secure climote
finqnce for technologies thot support smoll holder former. Projects like

l0 lPage

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

smoll form irrigotion technologies,

troctor hire schemes,
foundotion seed production ond storoge technologies
smollrenewoble energy systems shored by clusters of households or businesses

l5 thot produced the Poris Agreement, Ugondo o smoll emitter of
cobon with o populotion of over 40 million people, should hove olreody ottrqcted
significont climote finonce to set up renewoble energy projects for our people.
7 yeors, ofter COP

of supporting smoll holder formers use technology to enhonce
productivity would ottroct significont climote finoncing os on odoptobility
Projects oimed

mechonism which Ugondo is prioritizing but foiling to promote.

3.4.4 Enqble households lo generote solqr power from lheir roottops ond sell lo
Umeme or olher distribution componies.

To increose electricity use, Electricity Regulotory Authority compels electricity
distribution componies to buy electricity generoted by solor ponels on rooftops of
homes by woy of net metering.
Households would be qble to offord solor home systems by not buying solor botteries
for storing generoted power since oll power is sold to the grid os it is generoted.
Households would buy electricity from Umeme for their own use when solor power in
their homes is not enough. A netting meter would estqblish the difference between
power sold to Umeme ond thot bought from Umeme ond the difference is poid
either by Umeme or the Household, depending on who supplied more units.
The combined effect of both net metering ond instolling mini-grids in troding centers

ond upcoming smoll towns would be o turn oround on biomoss destroyed for home
ond business energy use. Foiling to odopl these 2 olternotive policies would leod to
o foster depletion of forests ond tree cover with the ottendont effects on the climote.
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3.5

lmplemenl the climote smorl Agricullurol progrom.
Agriculture in Ugondo hos to oddress three intertwined chollenges; ensuring food
security through increosed productivity ond income, odopting to climote chonge
ond contributing to climote chonge mitigotionr.
Climote Smort Agriculture is obout mopping production zones ond engoging in
enterprises thot moximise productivity through sustqinoble lond monogement of soil
ond wqter resources.
Climqte Smort Agriculture in Ugondo is on orphon without o home. The Ministry's of
Agriculture, onimol lndustry ond Fisheries os well os thot of woter ond environment
pursue independent mondotes while donors push for projects thot deliver piece
meql outputs.
ALTERNATIVE POTICY

3.5.1 Climqle Chonge Policy committee integrotes climqle smorl ogricullure inlo
lhe Porish Developmenl Model.
The Ministry of Woter ond Environment in the Climote Chonge Policy Committee
should produce guidelines thot focilitotors seeking to conduct mindset chonge
omongst formers to odopt climote smort ogriculturol proctices os set out in the
Climote Smort Agriculturol Progrom. Adopting this policy would help boost
productivity of forms os formers begin to better torget climote chonge impocts thot
will improve resilience ond climote chonge odoptotion.
the Porish Development Model to hove o chonce of success in of leost in terms
of roising form productivity, supporting formers to odopt this olternotive policy hos no
other option.
For

3.6

Climote Chonge negolive impoct on foresls cover wqler systems
Climote chonge is impocting Ugondo's woter systems in o ronge of woys, including
the degrodotion of wetlonds, chonging roinfoll potterns, increosed incidents of
extreme weother (floods, londslides, droughts), which leods to deterioroting woter
e

UNDP, Enhancing Adaptation to Climate Smart Agriculture Practices in the farming systems of Uganda, 2015,

https://www.

ug. und

p.orqlcontent/ueanda/en/home/operations/proiects/SustainablelnclusiveEconomicDevelopmentP

rogramme/EnhancingAdaptationtoClimateSmartAqriculturePracticesinthefarminqsvstemsofUeanda.html

last accessed

on 22nd March 2022.
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quolity ond quontityto. This in turn hos creqted o need to urgently implement climote
odoptotion meosures to mointoin humon heolth ond to oddress the chollenges in
reconciling the country's ropid populotion growth with its economic development
gools.

Ugondo on overoge lost 200,000 to 250,000 hectores of forest every yeor between
1990 ond 2017 . The greotest loss in forest cover wos estimoted of 250,000 hectores
between 2010 ond 2015 occording to NFA estimotes. By 2O17, only 9% of Ugondo
,l990.
wos covered by forest os compored to 24%in
On the other hond, on overoge,
plonted
only obout 7,000 hectores of
forests ore estoblished on o yeorly bosis in the
lost l5 yeors.
Wetlond coveroge hos declined from 15.6% in 1990 to 8A% in 2017.
overoge equivolent to o loss of 75,000 hectores onnuolly. rr

3.7

This

decline

is

on

Declining woter quolity

Ugondo's hos o high populotion growth of 3..l occording to lhe 2O14
populotion census, chorocterized by lorge populotion movements from
rurol oreos to informol settlements oround urbon centers. High populotion
growth stresses the woter ond sonitotion services thot exist. 7 million
Ugondons lock occess to sqfe woter ond 28 million do not hove occess to
improved sonitotion focilities I z.
Further, due to disporities in woter occess in Ugondo, urbon people living
in poverty poy os much os 22 percent of their income to occess woter from
woter vendorsl3

Woter quolity decline is portly due to deforestotion ond ogriculture which
contribute to increosed soil erosion ond heightened levels of silt in rivers qnd
lqkes. The current legol regime is sufficient to prohibit ond prevent
deforestqtion, but growing economic qnd development pressures hove
increosed octivities such os quorrying ond ogriculture- porticulorly
horticulture, with high levels of sproyed pesticides olong with chorcool
10

ibid
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Minister of State for Environment, Status of Environment and natural Resources in Uganda, September, 2022.
Water.org, Uganda Water Profile, 2022, https://water.orglour-impact/where-wework/ueanda/#:-:text=Ueanda's%20water%20and%20sanitation%20crisis&text=7%20million%20Ueandans%20lack%2
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burning for fuel. All of these contribute to significont declines in woter quolity.
Notionol Forest Authority ond the District Forestry Officers look on os forests ore
cut down of on olorming rote. Deterrent meosures like prosecuting culprits is
uncommon.

Alternqlive Policy
lnstitutionolize

tree plonting compoign. The proctice of living the

responsibility of tree plonting to Government employees is deloying the
effort to mitigote the effects of climote chonge. Accordingly;

o

The Notionol Forestry ond Tree Plonting Act be omended to provide

for omong others, compulsory tree plonting olong oll corridors of
public roods; boundories of public infrqstructure ond eoch lqndlord
should provide spqce for of leost l0 trees per ocre of lond where

o

o

there ore no permonent structures.
lnclude Environmentol Educotion ond oworeness in the Porish
Development Model. The Ministry in coordinotion with estoblished
Environment NGOs ond CBOs conducts troining for qt leost 2 Troiners
of Trqiners (TOT) of every district. These ToTs qre focilitoted using the
Environment Gront suggested in our Alternotive Policies here in to
conduct regulor environment educotion of meeting of the PDM
Tree plonting be tied to the meetings of beneficiories of the Porish
Development Model.

o

Eoch porish should be given o torget number of tree seedlings to
plont every finonciol yeqr. For eoch of the .l0,595 porishes in Ugondo,
torget of of leost 1,500 lrees plonted every yeor. This would lronslqte
into 15.9 million lrees plonted every finonciql yeor.

o

Eoch Porish os port of the Porish Development Model is supported to
estoblish q community tree nursery for the kind of trees thot ordinorily
grow well in thot porticulor qreo. The cost per tree seedling would
significontly come down becouse of eliminotion of expensive

procurement.

o

The entire fund for procurement of tree seedlings of the Ministry of
Woter ond Environment is disbursed through the Porish Development
Model mechqnism to enoble the estoblishment of community tree
L4
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seed nurseries.
Fqilure to odopt this olternotive will leod to the usuol lomentotion by the Ministry of
Woter ond Environment for lock of resources to step up tree plonting ocross the
country.

lmplementing the olternotive os suggested will leod to foster offorestotion os the
number of new trees plonted between 2023 ond 2025 is estimoted of more thon 45
million trees qs compored to the medium-term torget set in the Ministeriol Policy
stotement of 35 million trees.

3.8

lnstilutionol conflict in implemenlolion of Environmenlql Activilies.
There ore 5 different institutions in the Environment Sub-sector. Eoch institution hos o
unique mondqte but only UNMA Meteorologicol Authority seems to stick to its
mondote without encrooching on onother ogency;

iii

IV

The Ministry of Wqter ond Environment is responsible for development,
monoging, ond reguloting woter ond Environment resources in Ugondo
NEMA is responsible for coordinoting, monitoring, reguloting ond supervising
environmentql monogement in the country.
NFA is responsible monoge Centrol Forest Reserves on o sustoinoble bosis ond
to supply high quolity forestry-relqted products ond services to government,
locol communities ond the privote sector
UNMA is responsible for estoblishing ond mointoining weother ond climote
observing stotions network, collection, onolysis ond production of weother
qnd climote informotion, (including wornings/odvisories) to support sociol ond
economic development.
District Environment Offices ore frontline or front office supposed to octuolly
undertoke enforcement becouse NEMA hos no humon qnd finonciol
copocity to be everywhere of oll time in the whole country.

ln reolity, the Ministry of Energy hos the finonciol ond technicol muscle to undertoke
some octivities thot ore supposed to be undertoken by her outonomous ogencies.
The Ministry is involved in tree seedlings procurement ond distribution qnd so is NFA.
The Ministry is olso in wetlonds where NEMA olso cqlls wetlonds home.
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The District Environment Offices technicolly os supposed to report to NEMA but their
smoll finoncing is chonneled through Ministry of Woter qnd Environment. Becouse
NEMA doesn't control the smoll environment gronts to the district, there is o
chollenge of districts not complying with regulor reports.

3.9 lnslilulionol Misplocement of the Environmenl ond Nolurol Resources Gronl
A very smoll gront from the Centrol Government to Locol Government for
Environment ond Noturol /Resources is mixed up without identifying the district
funding for environment monogement octivities. A typicol district receives os little os
Shs. 60 million on onnuol bosis being o sum for oll Environment ond Noturol Resources
octivities.
The donger with the current proctice is thot not only is the money budgeted ond
disbursed through less relevont ogency, the portion for environment monogement in
thot smoll gront is not cleor.

the reoson why district environment officers sit in their offices os degrodotion of
the environment tokes ploce unobetted. These officers do not hqve the meons to
even put fuel in ony of the functionol motorcycles to visit sites being degroded. ln so
mony districts, monogement hos not found it necessory to recruit officers to fill
positions of District Environment Officer. This is hoppening, despite Porlioment hoving
through Sec. 32 of the NEMA Act,2019 deemed the Notionol Environment Fund o
very necessqry source of finoncing environmentol monogement octivities.
This is

3.10

An executive order lo bon lhe growing of rice in wetlonds.
Government hos emborked on strotegy to recover, restore ond protect wetlonds by
morking wetlond boundories ond forcing oll persons who hove been using wetlqnds
for especiolly growing rice, to vocote their "gordens". A cobinet resolution
communicoted by the Minister of Stote for Environment only directed formers to
leove wetlqnds without guidonce on how to consider other olternotive sources of
livelihood.

3.11 lllegol encroochmenl

on Centrol Forest Reserves.
Centrol Forest Reserves ore under continuous threot of Ugondons who encrooch on
forest lond ond estoblish themselves for so long o tine thot they cloim legol ownership
ond push for gozettement of occupied forest lond.
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3.12

Refugees putting too much pressure on environmenl ond nolurol resources.
Ugondo welcomes refugees in good foith but does not plon for their sustoinoble
needs for their energy ond noturol resource needs. Refugees too hove cut down
trees ond encrooched on trees especiolly in West Nile districts of Yumbe, Moyo ond
Obongi districts.

ALTERNATIVE POLIC!ES;

3.10

ln complionce wilh Article 153(2) of lhe Constilulion of the Republic of Ugondo
ond Sec. 32 of the NEMA Act, Porliqmenl declores fqcilitqtion of Dislricl Environmenl
Officers lo underlqke enforcement qclivilies lhrough lhe Nolionql Environmenl Fund.

The low be followed os written in order for the NEMA Boord to monoge the Fund
including tronsfers to Districts. The entire Environment ond Noturql /resources gront to
locol Government now budget under Vote 019 (Woter ond Environment) should be
shifted in the budget ceilings to Vote 1 50 (NEMA). This oction of tronsfening the gront
from Ministry of Woter ond Environment combined with some proceeds from the
Environment Fund would leod to on enhoncement of funding ovoiloble to the
frontline environmentol monogement enforcement officers throughout the whole
Country.

Foiling to implement this policy implies thot the entire frontline environment
monogement infrostructure bosed of the district willcontinue to remoin idle receiving
solories for no job done. Even NEMA now with on exponded responsibility of being in
the oil ond gos field on o 24-hour bosis throughout the yeor, will not monogement to
secure odequote finoncing for such cruciol octivities.

3.1I Speciol lroining progroms for communilies

who hqve been using wellonds for

lheir Iivelihood.

Affirmotive oction chompioned by the Ministry of Wqter ond Environment with
support of the ministry of Gender, Lobour qnd Sociol Development infroduce o
speciol troining progrom in the communities thot hove been growing rice. We
propose the following octions in order to help our people identify other forms of
livelihoods ond to encouroge even those encrooching on forests to switch to other
octivities.

itt. Design vocotionol, entrepreneur, monogeriol ond numerocy skills
troining progroms torgeting especiolly women ond youth. The
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curriculo should be flexible to fit rurol men's ond women's needs.
iv. Consider skills troining
weoving.

in gordening, block moking. sewing

ond

services such os occess to credit or
sovings progroms, business developmentservices, troining in
morketing etc.

v. Provide post-troining

vi. Design ond promote micro-lending progroms.
vii. Promote

formotion of sovings ond credit groups/cooperotives.

3.12 Speciollroining progrqms for communities who hove been using wellonds for
their livelihood.
Affirmotive qction required to support communities being chosed out of wetlonds by
undertqking the following;

viii.Design vocotionol, entrepreneur, monogeriol ond numerocy
troining progroms torgeting especiollywomen ond youth.

skills

ix. Consider skills troining in gordening, block moking, sewing ond
weoving.
3.13 Recloim foresl Iond illegolly cloimed by encroochers.
Porlioment os o motter of urgency oppropriotes funds for NFA to step up their
surveillonce ond enforcement potrols/operotions to evict encroochers. Prepore
project for climote finoncing to support refugees with renewoble energy

CHAPTER 4: CONCTUSION

This Alternotive policy stotement is premised on devising meons of
implementing the commitments thot Government of Ugondo hos mode to
mitigote ond odopt to the obvious effects of Climote Chonge.
We note thot oll the relevont lows, regulotions, policies plons ond institutions
hove been set to restore our degroded environment. Unfortunotely, due to
lock of oppreciotion of climote chonge ond the volue of environment ond
notionol resources in supporting livelihoods, incomes ond development of
18
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our country, we continue to observe little ond no oction of oll for most
octionoble policies.
Adopting the olternotives suggested in this Alternotive Policy Stotement is
expected to help Ugondo Develop into o modern society where we progress
on occount of our environment qnd noturol resources.
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